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THE NORMAL NEWS.
I

VOL 6,

YPSILANTL MICH" MARCH, 1887,

A NEW ORLEANS CEMETERY.
LUCILE WATLlNG.

Never before had I felt the solemn contrast
between the cities of the dead and the homes of
the living, that revealed itself to me in New
Orleans. It �,as at the sunset time of a Febru
ary afternoon, and I stood at the eastern entrance
of one of the suburban cemeteries. I let my eyes
wander down the long avenue in front of me,
and fall under the arching live-oak trees, bowed
to the· ground, with a gray mourning of moss.
The white marble tombs, succeeding each other
like the houses in our streets, were visible be
tween the dar,k trunks and gleamed in the last
rays of the sun. All was still; and I,- standing in
the shadow, involuntarily paused, like a wander
er on the threshold of an unknown world, daring
to intrude
no further.
And I thought, "Surely,
I
I
this is a city of the dead; here have the living no
place."
On either side of me other streets extended,
and, further down, were crossed by more, and
crossed again. At the head of each I saw a
small board, bbring a name, like those on our
own street cornlers ; and, on those nearest me, I
read, "Laurel Street," "Live Oak Avenue," and
"Magnolia Street." They all had their man
sions, too; mostly marble or with marble fronts,
but some of brick and some of stone; the rich
tenant of the costlier tomb still bearing the dis
tinction which he bore in life. Many tombs
were finely scul).D tured. Angels with resurrection
trumpets figured on the doors and cornices, and
blew continuously their silent blasts. Lilies,
whose cold purity seemed more beautiful there
than if they could have breathed out perfume,
were carved around the inscriptions. On some
of the doors I noticed wreaths of immortelles,
suspended by kn,ots of crape and black ribbons.
I was pleased to see these offerings, placed there
evidently by the friends of the dead. Strange
and mournful though they were, they cheered
me and recalled to me the outer world. The
awe 1 had felt at first, left me. · The quiet har
mony of my surroundings grew on me, and I
became more and more in sympathy with the
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place. · I walked slowly down the avenue, dream
ingly, as though I myself had been a sleeper in
those quiet tombs, and had been wakened before
my time.
About half-way down was a tomb of special
beauty. The doors were finely carved, and over
. the roof a white rose clambered and pressed its
green foliage against the marble, sending showers
of snowy petals to the threshold below.
Everything was so still, so calm and beautiful.
Everywhere was such perfect harmony, such
quiet grandeur. I thought of the busy, bustling
city to which I must return, and I longed, oh,
how I longed to throw myself down under those
grand, gray-bearded trees, and sleep there for
ever and ever.
The twilight deepened; reluctantly I retraced
my steps, till I stood once more before the gates.
Then, turning, I watched the night spread over
the silent city, darkening its white mansions and
blending them together. And I sighed when I
bade it farewell.

OPPORTUNITIES.
GEO. E. ROGERS, ATllENEUM.

Many a person who has passed the meridian
of life can look back to some circumstance or
combination of circumstances from the occur
rence of which the whole current of his life was
changed. It may have been changed so as to
lead up to fortune or farri�, or down to poverty
or dishonor.
A great many times there are no apparent
reasons for the circumstances which so combine
to raise or lower a man. Some people consider
them fortuitous; thus we often hear the expres
sion, "he is a luc�y man," or "he is an unlucky
man." But if we examine them carefully, we
will find that what we call "luck" has less to do
with it than at first appears. A man generally
deserves what he gets.
There are but few cases, especially in this
country, where circumstances alone have lifted a
man to greatness or wealth, and on the other
hand we find but few people who have been
pushed down to poverty OT dishonor entirely by
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the rorce of c ircumstances. \Vha t a 1nan s haH
CONFO!UIITY.
be depends on himself. Outside forces will
never co1nbine to lift him to l asting gre atness or
wealth t inless the foundation or preparatioll r()r
Ever sioce i\dam confo rn1ed to the deceitful
s uch a result is 1na<le by hi1Y1i;Clf.
ness of Eve, by p:tl'ta king of 1he rorbiddcn ti - uit,
If "'e \\'Ould profit by the chances of life we confotmity to those thjrigs whic h ar t: not of
n1u�t prepare oursel\'es for those chan<:es. Give1) divine ori.c{io ha:; been one of the great supersti
1he rno:;t f a\'orable set of circ111)lStance'j jt ,vj]l tions that has checked the neerlful a1nelioration
a va il nothing, unles s there js a disposition cs· of mankind. It is not of co ufonuity to tl1e great
tab1ishe<l, a trainiug ac c on1pli s hecl, that "·j�l Soul of N'atu re tha t 1 wis h to speak, hut of that
enabl e us to take adv antage or iL "fhe hnpossi- conformity whi ch h as hounrl ,nan kind in ch�i.ins
Uility of doing a rnech a!lic's ,vork ,vit11out fir st of ignorance a1)d superstition; of tha t "'hich
learning tl1e 1 nechanic's tra<ll' is n fo regone con - <:onstitutt:s the e nticing and frh•olou s part of
c]usion. )•:very r11an has a r ight to 1nakehilnselr society at the present day; an<l of tha t ,vhich
s on1ething bette r than he is, but no man h>1.s a has curs ed our n1odern ch11rche$-, disgui:;ed und
er
right to cla im honor and cre<lic \\•hich are not the forn1 s of i11heri1ed r t11alii;1n.
i
due hi m.
So<:iety is jn a co ntinual ,rarfare ,\•ith ever}'
'fhe c hoice of a life "'Ork ought to be car efuity g
rea t and good soul .,,..ho dC'es not <:onfor1n to
consiclere<i, for as "cvcrybo<ly h as son1e special her vanities. 1·he '"orl<l's great thinke rs h av e
power;' be should do the work to which ht: is a.h,•ays been non-conforn)ists. Our clergy are
?.1any tin)es persons n1j:;takc, and find beirinning 1.0 reel ,nore ea r nestly t ha t "the end
ad apted.
th at they are not 6tlcd for the kind of ,vork of the law js charit.y,'' and the hope tha t our
chosen, and they change to some other o<:cup:.:t· 1nany·ch urc hes m ay unite in one con)n)on faith,
tion. JJut there is no excuse fo r people \\·ho try is be ing c her ishe<l by nOt a rew earoe:;t i;o uls.
first one thing, then ;\nother, never be coming
On eoteriog soc;iety one caunot f ail to see the
proficient "in ahythiug. We all hav e such per - need of persons who shall think and a« for
SOD$. a 1nong uur acquaintances. They drift Cro,n thcn1selvcs; persons ,•ho shall break a,vay frorn
one occupation to another, ahvays looking for an th<.: forn1s and habi1s of their for efathers, a nc.l
opportunity or "opening ," and thl.·y ,·1oulll ac· !Jreatbe in th at pure aunosphere nf original
cept a ny offi<:e or posilio,-., trusting to c irc un1· thought.·
stances to rnake up for their Jac k of qualificaJ\iowhere ha:; co nfonnity r eceivc<l a more , vel-.
tion. 'l'hcse arc the people,Yho con si<ler a nlan's · corx1c reception chan in our chu rches. ,v·hy
good or ba d fol'tune as products of liu:k. ·r1u.�y should J a ccept the faich of nl}' father, when God
c onstantly �·ait ror "something tu turn up/' not has given ne ooe of ,ny o,
.... ,l? \Vhy shoul<l 1 be
1
once suspecting that the only sun.: "'ay is to tur n a regul.�r a ttend ant of bt1 l 011<: alt ar "·h e n nat ure
that something up then1seh.�es.
pr esents so great a variety? \Vhy s hould J list·ro be qualified for a higher position Lhan y<n1 en to the ,\•ord:.ofan a pparently ir1�pired teache r
:
o<cupy
is more c onducive to suct":ess aod happi- of secular tfivine truths. "'hen a ll nature see,ns 1.0
ness than to hold a posi1io1) ror whicl, you a n.: not responrl in strong negatives? \Vhy should l be
qunlified. If your p�rsun:d kuowk:dgc: <loes not a servile copyist or a slave 10 other mcn1s opin
furnish you 1nany illuslrations to prov e thi s, )'O'U ions, whl."!n 1 arn endowed ,vith thc f aculti�s of
need only to consu lt the annals of history t() intt:lligcn c<.: :ind re,lson? 'fhcsc are question s
]earn of 1nen ,.,ho have shone l>rillian1ly lor a ,vhich p res<.:nt thtniselv cs to all earnes t an<l
tin1e an<l then suuk into oblivion sitnply hecause lhoug,htf u l minds, aud whic h too often ar e left
they were not able to perform the rlutie$. of !he unans"·cretl.
position to ,vhich they had heen r aisefl by �
\.V e s omecimes n1eet a per son �Yho is o rigin a l
-one '"ho has not succun1bed to the for 1ns of
fOrtunate c ombination of circu 1n�taoc:es.
Let us not ,vait then.for a "gold¢n opportu n.. hun1an society, hut has given the s pon,aoeous
ity," bt1t n1aster ev e ry detail of the pr ofession or thoughts and aclions of his nau1re an unfcign cc.l
feel tha t Jife is
wo rk ,ve hrt\'e chosen, re1ne1ubering lh;lt a ,vortl1y reception. Jn hi s presence
man will co1ue to �he front h1 1i1)1e, if i;irnply l>y I not v ain a�1rl e�n�ty; �nd ,-ve are inspire<l, by his
_
ea::.e an<l $11nl'l1c11y, with.. a ne\v love for hu,nan·
the la,v of gr::-.vnauon.

,.e
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ity. I find very little comfort in conforming to
the badges ancl the hot movements of our social
and political institutions. And I cannot learn
to think ·that I should worship anything in man
but the Deity that works through him. Man's
mortal life seems too short to spend in anything
but a preparation for that immortal life that we
feel in our natures. If we look at life in this
aspect, all human worship sinks into insignifi
cance. And when we stop to consider the trib
ute that is paid to all forms of low and unworthy
actions, even in our Normal School, there arises
a feeling that conformity is still gnawing the
souls of mankind with a dogged tenacity. We
like to speak well of the institution we patronize,
we like to cherish a feeling of acquiesence toward
her; but shall we feel disposed to support and
encourage the actions of her egotists, by indulging ourselves in an apparent satisfaction, and an
Shall
occasional spiile at their freaks ?
not that day come when we will conform to
nothing le.ss tb.an the divine law of the eternal?
For my part, I must be excused from the vain
lip-service and the flattering customs of our society. I prefer to spend my hours with the great
God in solitutle, rather than with the devil in
society.
.Plato, Paul, Luther and Christ were all nonconformists of the highest type. On reading
their biographies we are fascinated with the deep
seµtiments · of virtue that pervaded their busy
lives. And only as we comprehend their profound thoughts do we realize the importance of
originality in them. May we not profit by these
noble examples?
In our literary societies conformity is the rule
and originality the exception. No new thoughts
seem to appear, but we are continually supplied
with reproductions. Quotations constitute the
bread of our literary feasts. In our social gatherings we are thought antique and worthless if
we do not wear the garb of conformity.
I have no reason to believe that God has en<lowed man with any faculty to remain dormant.
And why should we be parasites? In all the
vast works of nature everything seems to have its
respective functions to perform. Why may we
not lay aside the traditions of former ages? Why
may we not live in the present and enjoy a philosophy of our own? Why should we not receive
inspirations from the Soul of Nature as did our
forefathers?

The same great spirit that spoke to the patri
archs of old, the same great spirit that inspired
David to breathe forth his tones of praise in re
sponse to the voices of nature, we all may hear,
I think, if we will but listen with the same anxi
ety.. And at last, in this late day, let us hear no
more of conformity! Let it be one of the bar
barisms of the past! Let us be blessed with a
new era of verse and rhyme, and let our hearts
ever be sensible to the silent voices of mind and
matter.

BE A MA N.

w. n.

DORGAN, OLYMPIC.

Would that [ had words adequate to express
all that is included in these three words, yea or
all that I feel that the thought conveyed by them
is intended to include. When I say "be a man,"
I mean be what you pretend to be when you
seem to be acting the part of an intelligent, hon
est, upright, Christian man;-1 mean be a man
responsive to and acting in accordance with the
dictates of what we call conscience, or the im
pulsive spirit within us which prompts us to
thought and action, so that at all times we may
rest with that feeling of resignation and satisfac
tion that is born of pure honesty, industry, and
integrity; that sublime and happy feeling that
comes over one when he feels hat he has been
faithful and constant in discharging his many little
duties, true to the trust and responsibility re
posed in him, and unswerving and steadfast in
his promises to his fellowmen, to his country,
and to his God.
Oh, there is something divinely grand about an
undeceitful, open hearted, virtuous, and straight
forward man. A man that carries these quali
ties with him to the work-bench, to his anvil,
and to his study, as well as to his church on
Sunday, and labors to pay his honest debts, to
cheer and provide for the comforts of his family
and friends, and to read the Bible and bring up
that family in the fear a·nd love of God, is the
man that should be admired and welcomed in
any community. And yet no man can do his
duty unless he does these things. Now, when
should a man commence trying to be such a
man, if he would lead such a life and be known
, to posterity as that type of a man? I would
answer, now is the time, no matter what your
age or circumstances may be. Although it has
been well said, and it is pretty firmly established,
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that a m an's charac ter at tweo,ty-five is pretty I s chools of the early days o f the Republic ha ,•e
nearly what it will alw ays c ontin ue t o be an d that been t ran sf onned from s emi-religious t o purely
secular institutio ns.
It is acCC[�t �d as an �xionl
by which we shall know that 1uan forever:
"For 111en ,ne only boys gTOWu tull,
that the Stat e can not teach r ehg1on ; and 1t beJie:trt� 1lon1 t ch,\ugo much after all,11
gil)S t o be clainled, in sOtne quarters , that. it must
so beautifully and truly sang the poet. 'Tis tr ue not t olerate in h.s schools, of an y grade, instruc
we m ay get a tr aining after we ha ve reached the tion or exercii;cs which, in any re$prct, savor of
s tage of earl\' nlanho o d tha t n·ill do 1nuch toward religion.
This exclusion of everythin g like (,os
n,oulding our char acter and detertnining o u 1 · ilivc religiou� instroclion from t he public schools
cour se i n lifej bu t u n less our trainin g aud prac- m ay be reg::irded a:; a finality . Desira bh.· or not,
tice has been such irl our youth as t o origina te it is a fact accotnplished, and sch ool systen1s and
and nourish tl1e spirit of t rue 1u anhood, the m ethods must be constr11ctc<l and a dn,ini:; tercd
chances of acquiring it in later life arc a ga inst acc ordingly.
us . Yet '"e should never despair, though pover ty
i\long with the exclusion of religious t eaching
and n1isfortun e 1uay be our lot, f or beneath the n early, if' not. quite, all systern atic instruction in
lt.0111elie:,-J exterior w e m ay have a good heart, and theoretical n1orals a nd i n practical norality has
1
to the right min<le<l, ch aracter wHl alwa ys have been ab andoned, jf not forn1 ally forbidden, i n a
it s clear in signia . This is strikin gly illu stra ted very large p art of the s choo s. 'l'his result has
l
by an anecdote told or Burns. It is said he ,vas been teraporarily in evitable, ho,-vever much i t
rebuked by a youog blo od, with whom he was may be deplored. Morality and religion have
,valki ng, for recognizing an hones t farmer in the been supposed t o be indissolubly bound t ogether.
,
open street. 11\Vhr you fa111..a:;tic gomeral :• ex- The principles an<l precepts of mo ral science
claitned Bur ns, "it \\' as not the gre;tt coat, t he were thought to be deduction s iro n) the accept
sconc bonn et, and the s.aun<lers�bo ot hose that L c<l prin ciples and creeds of religion. The dt!
sp okc t o, but Jiu ?JJttn that n: ::,.s in them; a nd th e n1and for g oo<l m oral con d uct i n the \ • al'io u s rc
man, sir, for true ,,•orth, wo uld "'eigh do,tn you lations oflifc \\'asenforc�<I byrcligiousaulhority,
an d n1e and ten 1nore such, any day,11
and Lhe viola tion of 1noral obligations incu rred
The true cha ractl'r ac ts rightly, ,vhether in the religious pe nalties, or pe nalties sanctioned by
closet or on the open street; and "'C n 1ay cor, - religio us con:;iderations . Ho w rnorality could
sider th a t our trainin g has been good i(, whl·n be effecti\'cly taught v;ithout, at the sanlt time,
t e1npt ed, we e1nula�e the cxan1ple of th<.: boy teaching reHgion, in the c o mtnonly ::c,ccc()ted u�e
who, ,vhen asked why he <lid not pocket sonle: of that t er 1n , did n ot appear eith<.:r to scho1.."ll
pea rs, for nobody was there Lt) Sl�c, replied, officers or to te�-1ChL�rs. No a rl nst mcn t by which
"Yes, there \Vas; I \\·as there LO sec myself; an<I the on e could l>c retain ed :_:.:; a jsubject of in struc..
I don't i ntend ever to see 1nysclf d().;, dishon est t ion after the othe r had been shut out seem ed
thi ng.''
possible. The right an<l dut y of dealin g ,,;ich
'l'hen "'e ma y put this do,vn as our n1otto, and the n1oral 11aturc of pupils or with 1nora rl'l a�
J
rest assured if,vc f ollo," it, it will bring us safely tions aud ohliga1ions , in the school roon1, were
through-"1\.lways endeavor to be really ,vbat yuo appa rencly $V,ept a,va.y by logical nec essity. ·rhis
wou ld ,vish tO a ppear."
con dition of' alT air s has corne alJout so gradually
t hac its full rnca n ing an<l it s inc\'itable conse�
MORAL INSTRUCTION A NECESSITY. que nces are only just n ow forcin g themselves
upon public attention. Nor e\'en yet a re they
adequately con1preheo<lcd.
Ele n1e11tary instruc tio n in this country i:; a l'fhl· convictio n, ho\\•e,·er, is beco1ning very
1nost cxclusi\'cly under the control of the Sta t e . strong in the n1inds o f thin.king ,nen that a n,is
Secondary an d higher i nstruction is pai:.si ng m ore take h as bee n 111ad c son1e,vhere. ·rhe resull$ of
and mo re in to t he sanlc conditio n. 'l'hl· St at e o ur 1n agn ill<':ent systen1 ol poblic i nstruc tion an d
organizes, supports, an d n1anages the schools. It ! of the vast expenditure of 1noney in the ,vork of
prescribes the stu dies which shall he taught, and 'educ ation are not satisf ac tory. ·rhe n1anhood
determin es the cha rac ter and c1ualific ations of' I and \\'On1anhood produced arc not of the bL·st
_
the t eachers. Ry a gra dual process the con)nton · a nd nu,i.t usef ul type. So1\tC important elen,cnts

T H E N O R M A L N E W S.

of character are wanting. There is an apparent
lack of a disposition to engage in any form of
laborious industry, a lack of robust personal integrity, of a nice sense of honor, and of thorough
honesty in business relations.
The enemies of the system of schools controlled
exclusively by the State look upon these unfortunate manifestations with ill-concealed delight.
The friends of the system begin to be conscious
of the necessity of finding some effective remedy.
Out of this feeling grows the effort to introduce
into the schools more of industrial instruction
and training. The plan has much to recommend
it, and, after sufficient experimentation, some
valuable results will be wrought out by it. But
it will not reach the root of the evil, nor remove
the real cause of the diseased condition.
The truth may as well be frankly admitted, that
an effort has been made to produce symmetrical
manhood by <;ieveloping and training only one
part of the complex human nature. The result
has been a failure, obvious enough · to command
attention, but o naturally to have been expected
that it ought to occasion no surprise. H umanity
has a heart as well as a head, sensibility and will
as well as intellect, power to feel and choose as
well as to know. The work of the schools has
been expended almost exclusively upon the intellect. The knowing faculties have been cultivated to the neglect of everything else, and even
these have been trained chiefly in one direction.
Children have been taught to know material
. things, to master processes supposed to be necessary to "getting on in the world," and to be
sharp and shrewd in matters of business. Ambition for wealth and position, for honor and office,
has been excited. The selfish and self-seeking
elements in huipan nature have been unduly
fostered and appealed to. Nice and careful
discrimination has not been generally exercised
in the selection of motives to be employed in
dealing with the young. Considerations of immediate advantage have been 3:llowed to take the
place of those of a higher character but not so
near at hand.
One great purpose in all this has been to raise
the average of intelligence and to reduce the
percentage of "illiteracy." It has been accepted
as an article of faith not to be questioned, that
ignorance and vice have a natural and necessary
relationship, and that intelligence and virtue are
also inseparably bound together. It is beginning

5

to be evident that public confidence in this once
popular dogma has been rudely shaken if not
completely shattered. It has been discovered
that intelligence alone does not give birth to vir
tue, nor insure the possession of integrity and
honesty. It is undoubtedly true that intelligence
has a tendency to elevate the taste, to refine the
manners, and to banish some of the most re
pulsive forms of vice, and some of the most
brutal types of crime. But something in addi
tion to mere intelligence, however high and gen
eral that may be, is necessary to insure a state
or a community against social disorder and civil
anarchy. That something is sound moral prin
ciple thoroughly wrought into the very "warp
and woof " of the mind, together with an intelli
gent conception of the application of this principle to the conduct in the varied relations of
practical life. Neither intelligence nor virtue
alone can furnish a free state with citizens in
w h ose b ands its direction and destiny may be
safely tr n sted. Virtue must inspire intelligence,
and inte l ligence must give direction to virtue.
Well-intentioned ignorance is scarcely less dan
gerous than ill intentioned knowledge.
The conclusion is inevitable that children must
be instructed in theoretical morality and trained
in practical morals. · One who is acquainted with
the home and social surroundings of a large part
of the children of any community is forced to
the further conclusion that this instruction and
training must be given in the schools. It is
customary in many 9.uarters, to shirk reponsibil
ity and to thrust aside a troublesome problem
by relegating this work to the homes, the Sunday
schools, and the churches. It is sufficient to say
that experience has proved that it will not be
done by those agencies. Under existing circum
stances it must be done by the public schools, or
be left undone. If such teaching can not have
place in these schools, in some efficient form,
room will be found for it somewhere else. The
instinct of self-preservation in the people, when
once aroused, will find a way over all obstacles
to some position of safety. Our system of publie instruction has its foundation in the convic
tion that it is a bulwark of defense and protec
tion to the state. Let . this conviction be re
moved, and it will require no prophet to predict
its fate.
I The imm�diate practical problem is to dis
cover some way of admitting and requiring mor-

6
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instn..1ction and training in che public schools,
of a chara ctc: r i;ufficiently positive to ht; of val ue1
v;ithout trespassing upon thcrigl)tS ol'consf:ience
or in,.,ading the disputed t(.'rritory of religious
Sectarianism= both religious and
c.ontroversy.
jrreligious, ls sharp - sighted and- quick..s centcd,
and jealouslf sen sitive. It ,viii not be possible
to meet its dt.:m:11)ds or tn es<:ape its carpiog
c1·iticisn1. llut then; 1 t1os� be sonle co1nmon
ground upon "•bich all reasonable and canc.licJ
friend:; of the schools can agree to stand, and
some general pr1n<:iples of tnol'ality and rules of
right li1:ing to ,vhich uo good citi<.en can object.
The proble m n1ay be difficult but certainly not
ini;olvable provided there be an earnest desire
:
to find a solution. Surely to teach, with .ap
propriatc l':.auctions, such cardir)al virLu es as in
tegrity, honesty, trut hfulness, and purity: can of
fend no scruples nor can it trench upon any re.
:,erved personal rights. {t n1ar. he affirrned, wi Lh
outqualilication or apology, th:}t if the St.ate blas
a. right to Leach anything on the h:u;is of self
protection a r",d self - preservatio11, jt ha.s the right
to teach pra ctical ruorality and. the duties and
obligations of its citizen:; to ea ch other and to
the con1n1on,vealth. Tl1e highe$t considerations
"'hich socieLy can koow unite in <le1nandjng
proper moral educa tion for tl1e children �·hose
characters are in process of fonnation. The ..rle
llland is reasonabJe anrl �·iH 1nake it:,elf hcar<l
and heeded.
4

4
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ploy those of the highest po,sihle character, and
to ernploy thern in tlfc least offe nsive and ,nose
effective ,nanncr. '!'he en<l sought is to r ender
a child safely self· directing by educating and
I raining the wiH to give preponderance constant ·
ly to the best impulses, and thus to create per·
rnaocnt habits of correcL thinking and right act
ing. For �·hile the will, in one aspecl, j:, the
servant of ,no�ives and b ends sul>n1issivcly. to
their dcrnan<ls 1 in another aspect it is their mas..
ter! and can anrl rloe:- tranlp1e chenl under fooL
Consciousness and observalion unit<: to testify
to the power of the "' iU to turn a\vay from the
soli<:ita tion of one motive, ho)\·ever itnportunate
and enticing, and to give place to another of all
opposite character. \�'ithouc such self.direcL ion
n1an could have no rnoral rt:sponsibility, and
could 1nerit neither .pra ise nor blan1e.
THE MODER:-1 T.A:-IGUAGF.S (N UN1VJ.::R
$11'Y, COLL F.GE 1\1\D SECONDARY
SCLLOOL;
V.'ITII Sl-'f�Cl,\L RF.FF.RF.NCF. TO THEJR ORAL USt.
A. LOJJt?tl,\N.

ti.,11,,.1�

"'flt"" au,tltc,rity <i.f t;rp�rt;: t't ft· C.·�;1ra.,·tt,riidie• ,ff 01i,•

J>a. F . A . llAncn.
'fhc stu<ly of Jiving l anguages and their liter
ature a dmits of such a variety of conceplions ,ts
IC rnoral jn$tr11c1.ion is to be giveo, an<l h; to to its scope and ain1s;1 that it is not at a ll str,1ngc
be n1adc of practical Yalut:, at least the element- that n1any a teacher shoul<i feel u"c<:rtain about
ary principles of e thics muSt be clearly under · che proper liinits and methods of his n·ork.
stood hy ,hose ,\·ho give inscruction. r>elitkite \:Vhen we COllS ider, on the one band, that the
ideas 1nu$t be had of what is LO be lat 1ght, and study of the historical dev elopment of a · s ingle
of the best 1nethods of itnpartiog aod irn prcssing langu:1.gc, or of the \vorks of one author, 1nay oc·
lesson!. of right and <luty. Jf Lhe 01<>ral nature cupy the time and lax ch<: encrgy of a scholar
is to be trained, Lhat rlature rnusc first IJe care· for ye�trS; and, on thc otl1 er han<l, that che ac·
fully !-t11<lied. Tts earliest ,n�nif'ci;tation of ac· quisi1ion of a pra ctic:tl kno,vlcdge of one or two
tivity atld the :,uccessivc stages of its dev el�p- languages requires, as a rule, years of study and
1neut tnui;t be obscri,;c<l so that only proper de- practice ; ho"' can it surprise 11$ I ha t a teacher
mands sh,dl be 1nade, at any period, upon the should hesitate tiine and agaill, and vacilJate be·
1foral problt!1ns tween the aLheoretical" and the '1 practical,''
un folding mora l po,vcrs.
should be adapte d to the degree of 111or:tl dc..�ct· whel\cvcr he finds it impossilJJc to d,YeU ,vi1h hi:,
opn1e nt, and nice discrhninatioll in respect to class upon both?
But \,·)lilc the nature of the study, \Vith its
rights a nd obligat ions should not be L"Xpected of
<:arly chiJclhoocl.
n umerous ramifications an<l t nanifo d uses in its
l
It will, also, be of especial i1n portance that a<lvancc<l sta ge, is on e of the causes ,vhich rnake
teachers rllake ;,-i. thoro1.1 gh study of the.: subject I the delinitiorl of ai1n and method in the nlore
ofrnocives; beco1lle well acqua inted with their : elementary part of the instruction difficulc, anw
nature and power, and learn lo st:lcct and en1· other cause is to be found in the Jack of or,Jer
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and system in the apportionment of the work to
the .various educational institutions.
H aving, fbr my own satisfaction, tried to ar
rive at a better understanding of what may be
called the intelligent opinion of the profession
on this subject, I intend in the following pages
to give an account of my way of proceeding and
of such results as I think may be of interest to
others.
The study of modern languages naturally di- vides itself into two parts : the elementary study,
and the higher. The former includes pronuncia
tion, grammar, and the reading of literary pro
ductions mainly as a means of learning the lan
guage. The higher work embraces the historical
and philological study of the languages, and the
historical and critical study of their literatures.
I do not, for the moment, assign any place to
conversational exercises as part of the instruc
tion, and I shall not consider at all the purely
practical, unscientific pursuit of the languages,
because, in my opinion, it has no legitimate
place in any of the institutions with which I am
here concerned.
The institutions iO: which the languages .are
mainly taught are the university, the college, and
the high school ; and, in order to determine
which portion of the instruction belongs to ·each
of them, it becomes necessary first to defin� the
character and functions of each.
What is. a university? What is a college? In
no country in the world is it so difficult to an
swer these questions as in the United States ; at
least the ideas conveyed by those names . to the
popular mind are absolutely indefinite, and even
many professors would probably be unable ..to
give satisfactory answers to the above . ques
tions. 1 Nevertheless, so much has of lat� been
said and written concerning the proper spheres
of the higher institutions of learning, that we .a.re
able to gather from the opinions of the foremost
scholars of the country sufficient data to form a
.- conception if net of what the American univer
sity and college are, at least of what they should
be.
In the first place, the university is more than
a college. The latter,-whether taken in the
historical sense, as one of the halls of the university ' or in the etymological ' "a body of men'
particularly students, gathered together," or in

1 Arthur S. Bolles ; Atiantic Monthly. Vol. LU, p. 686. What
Instruction should be given in onr Colleges?

the modern sense, as the place where one goes
to learn "something about everything,"-con
stitutes either the basis or a -part of the universi
ty.2 The idea of the university, in the words of
President Daniel C. Gilman, is "an association,
by authority, of Masters, who are conspicuous
in ability, learning, and devotion to study, for
the intellectual guidance, in many subjects, of
youthful scholars who have been prepared for
the freedom of investigation by prolonged disc-i
pline in literature and science:" . . . . "Instruction
by investigation is the key-note of university
life. "3
. The "prolonged discipline in literature and
science" must of course be gotten at the college
or 'in the se ondary schools. If this definition
of the university approaches at all the idea in
the mind of American scholars-which it no
doubt does-it is at once evident that the ele
mentary study of the modern languages does not
belong in the universi_ty : it must be relegated
either to the college or to the high schools.
But even the college, if it be recognized as an
institutio� distinct from the secondary school,
cannot be considered as the proper place for
rudimentary work in the living languages, unless,
indeed, the latter be regarded as a brai:ch of
knowledge of a higher order than the ancient
languages, the advanced work in which only is
included in the college curriculum There _is
then no den ying the justice of the demand that
all college work in the modern languages should
be pursued on a thorough historical basis,4 and
that "the province of instruction in our colleges
should be to . . . . carry forward the student to an
intelligent study of the literature and philology
of those languages."5
The secondary schools are the only institu
tions in which the elementary study of the mod
ern languages may be legitimately p-ursued :
"They [the high schools] should embrace ev
ery useful branch suited to young men and wom
en under sixteen or eighteen years of age-:.-Eng
lish composition, English language, history,
z R. R. Bowker, The College of To-day; Princeton Review,
1884, p. !02.

3 Daniel C. Gilman, The ldea of the University; North American
Review, Vol . CXXXIII, p. 355, f.

I

.

. . .

4 A. M. Elliott, Modern Languages as a College D1sc1 plme ;
Education, Vol . v, o. 1, p. 54.

5 \V. T, Hewett, Proceedings Modern Language Association of
America, 1 874, p. 40.
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clas�ics, moderr) laoguages, :,nd eletuent ary sci
ence.''6
"French and (YerrYlan should be ta ught jn the
preparacory school�.''•
"\Vhen the seco ndary schools t ake their prop.
.
er p lace in the system of . .\menca
�1 .ec1ucatl�n ,
anti provide . . . , all the elemen t.at}' 1nstruct100
i ndispensable to a liberal education, incJuding
the elerru:nts of all tbc languages and sciences
W·1,·, ch "
., u
' o· .i• of eighteen, ,,•hose education is to
i
be prolonged until he i s twenly- l ve or twentysix, ought to kOO\\' -. . . . it ,\·ill b« : possible to
reduce the perlod of ::;tudy · · · · ," etc.$
"'fhe clcrocn tary study of both French a nd
c;erman should he re1 n an<le<l to the public
schools.'1? The sanle view js cxprc::;sctl in the
reporL of a con1nJjttcc sub1nittttl at the n1eeting
of 'fhe 1todern Language Association of Atnerie
c a jn Decemb r, 1885.•c> This report, prepared
mainly by Dr. \V. 'f. He,vett, of Cornell Univ er·
sity, furnishes also highly inlere:;Ling statistic s
co ncerning Lhe acLual condition of the instruction in the rnodcrn Jani;u ages in An1erican collcge::; and u n iversities. From the-se it appe:.irs
that but frt ,,' colleges require any French or G<.:rman for arlt'1iSSi()n j tha.t, \vhile a ntnn bcr of
1hese institutions oO'er instruction in the n1odern
lang�agcs in the fresh1uan year, a larger _vropo rtion do not hegi n the study till the sophon1ore
year, and a few defer it till the junior, or e,�en
the senlor vear. ln other "'ords, in a great n, ajority of ti,� ctlucational institutions of lhe highest ord er in the lJnited States, there are to be
found professors, learned profi:ssorl:i in ma ny
cases \\•ithout rlouht, engaged in teaching the
Germao alphabet, the conjugation ofJ"ui, '" as,
ii a, and the declen sion of di'r, ,lir., das. \Ve11
,night a profes:;or in one of the leading un iversi·
ties in the \Vc:;t say that uthe present l:itatc of
higher education in •.\n,erica can be hr icfly contpreh cntlcd in one word- chaos;" an d that th e
u n iversity is ,:loaded rlo,-..·n-handicapped with a
vast burden of \\'Ork v.·hich has no place in genuine universities .'' ·1

*

*

*

*

*

*

.i\s far al:i l can judge fro m infOrmation a t hand,
there js c-s:;c ntia l unanimity an1ong leading pro·
t"'essors in rc:gar<.1 to one in1portant faccor in the
instruction of living languages, ,•iz.: tlleir oral
use.
It is hardlr necessary to say that the class of
tnen to ,vho�1 I refer, anrl the opinion� of so1ne
of ,\•hon1 1 shall presently quOtl', <lo not hold
that a universitv or college curricuhnn which is
.
�ess1ona1 • can he 1nade a ,t·r,cl
n ot strictly pro,
t1 •
preparation for life. The, ; <:;,-irHJOl bc su::;vc cted
of narrow, 1ttilitarian vic,vs. '!'here is n o doubt
tha t they "'ould in the n1ain adopt Xoah Porter' s
defi nition of usefulness, a� conLaine<l in the fol
lo\\;ng pa�sage : "\Ve are not oppo�ed to try 
ing every rncthod and study by the c riterion of
usefulness, but u· c would ah\'ays interpose the
qucstion1 use/ulfor 1olu117 \Ve helie,•e thal tho:;c
studies anrl that discipli ne which are the rnost
u�eful co era.in 1o 1 nanly 1hinkh1 g, to n ice dis
(�rimination:;, and ::;inlplc diction, as l\'ell as to
noble : purposes, and an enlarged acquaintan�e
with man and his history, are 1he 1nos1 usehd
studies i n fact: "·hile the c riterion t'f direct
service in the exercise of o,1e�l:i irn rnediatc trade,
or profession, i� :;opld::;tical an.Cl misleading."
Ct is in tlds spirit that the following opinions
as to the value of oral prac1ice irl the in:;tr uc.:tio n
in inorlern languages :.=ire to b t uuder::;too<l.
J\t Lhe convention of profc:ssors of1nodern Ian
gl)ages held on l) cc. 27 and 28, 188;;, in Colurn
bia College, a resolution ..,..·as passerl \\'i1hou t dis
sent to the effect tha t in colleges atld u nivcr:;i
ties the Hprin1ary ailni, of ihstruclion in the mod·
ern languages should be litcr;1ry culture� philo
h:>gical scholarship, and linguistic <liscipline, bu t
tli at oral practice is <lesirable as a.11 a uxiliary.' 'u
Ur. \V. T . He,,..·ett, Cornell University : ••'fhc
teaching of a language <:o nversa1ionatly sl1ould
. . . . hold a subordinaLe place in instru ction ; it
is, ho,vever, inipo rt;1nt "'hen use-cl to supplemen t
other ancthods an d to t rai n the ear to un<ler
s ta nd the spoken language. ,\iith this end jn
vie\\', fatniliar explanations and lectures in the
6 or. :\kC'"'h, bd01c tl1<: National 'l'<-..:it'h=' A$�Clci:1ti.vn. Ji!·
language itself are rle$;irahle ::i.L e"ery poin t of the
u, irn, -X. Y. , ,S;-3..
?
'
(Sitnilar opi nions are q_ootc<l fro1n a
1 Pr('al <lco, Cb:\8. \\.', J-:li,>I, \Vhnr i A A l. ibentl Eouo
..
'3.lion ; 1: lw course.1 •13
Ccunu-y,Ju.no..�, 1SS1. p. 1�.
nu mber of pro1nine1)t tea<.:hers oi' t))Odern lan8 f>rtai Jt>ol Ch:1:1. "' · Elinr., Xt1rtb Amciio..-.tn n........-i cw, Vnl.
<.:X.XVJ, fl· :ii::-.
gu·"
. ges in An1erica, Cen11an y, a nrl E1,glancl.)
,
v
1'. tr<::w�n. Pro«hH11p
lot,Ht � 1.11nr;m • g<:: A;sCK'iati o11,
E
,
n1in ent teachers o the rnodern langt1:-tg s
·
0
�
•S:li,P,¢.
hav
e
quile recently pointed out tha t .. tbe d1sc1,
rn l"M<'eodlll.1,'8. ,sss. .... .; .
•
•
U Tbi;- ;'f;1ti nn, Vol. XXX\. TT , p. q.,
�1
, • -.?}wdJ., LL. 0 ,
'''!
Th� llo,,,,«,�1 ty- J lv."':;t.!1el,;',.�
:'? �y
·
. ' ��,"• \I'\. ,•1. !'.,
,..
.. ,
"' ?.fo(lcro T.:ltlgti:1� As�Cltl:ltlr.n, 1S.�1, P• ·I�
1 u vCr:uty o . ,nnt:�n1n, r«u1 ... 1 ,.. , , v"'
1 3 l'ro(�·tlin«�
·

I
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pline attainable from their study is of two O!
three different kinds : there is a kind of disci
pline to be gained from the study of the gram
mar and from the grammatical analysis of au
thors ; another from the exact analy�is of for
eign sounds ; �nd still an other from such mas
tery of the language as to make it almost a sec
ond mother-tongue, to enter into the spirit of
the living language and its literature .

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Careful hearing and speaking leads the pupil
to fine distinctions of the quality of sounds and
to their rapid discrimination when occurring in
succession-in short to a refinement of the au
ditory sense, combined with a delicacy in the
muscular sensibility and flexibility of the vocal
organ.'' 1 4
As to the third kind of discipline to be derived
from the study of living language, every thought
ful person wh o has studied either ancient or
modern languages sufficiently to have even an
imperfect speaking knowledge of them, must
have felt the great help such attainment afforded
him in his genuine appreciation of foreign liter
ature. Thought and speech are so closely allied
that we can far better think the thoughts pres
ented to us in a foreign language when we are
able to �peak that language than without such
ability. rs By devoting part of the time, dunng
the entire course, to oral practice, the student
will learn to read more rapidly and understand
more clearly what he is reading ; without con
versation, the language he is studying will never
impress him as a living one, similar to his own
mother-tongue. A speaking knowledge is· "a
key to a facile acquaintance with the litera
ture." 1 6 Or, to express it again in the words of
the psychologist : "The accuracy and facility
of thinking [which is, of course, a sine qua non
for the accurate understanding of literature] turn
in no small measure on the fine discrimination
and distinct reproduction of sounds together
with the correlated vocal actions, and on their
flexibility and susceptibility of combination in·
easily apprehended series." 1 7
At the present stage of modern language study
in the United States, there is probably no insti
tution in which the oral use of the languages can
be rightfully omitted from the course of instruc14 J. Sully, Psychology ( N . Y., 1884), p. 249.
15 Cf. ully, Psychology, pp. 337, 350.
1 6 The Academy (Syracuse, N . Y . ), Vol . I. 9: pp . 333, 343.
1 7 Sul ly, p. 34-<C:,.
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tion. We shall be better able to determine
where and when this part of the work ought to
receive especial attention, when the lines be
tween the curricula of the high school, the col
lege, and the university are somewhat more def
initely drawn. I t seems very desirable that this
be done ; not with the expectation of seeing ev
ery institution in the land immediately, or in the
near future, range itself within its proper limits,
but in order to define more clearly than has
hitherto been done the aims toward which in
structors ought to strive. If the universities can
not .rid themselves of all elementary instruction,
let them at least make known what portion of
the course they retain under protest, and what
they consider their legitimate work.

SCHOOL A N D CO LLEGE.
Harvard, Cornell, Princeton, and Yale publish
daily papers.
Italy, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden have opened their colleges and U nivers
ities to women.
Students of Racine College are examined with
out previous notice.
At Oberlin, political debates take the place of
recitations in political economy on certain stated
days.
Utah State College, a Mormon institution, is
claimed to be the best endowed college in the
West.
Eighteen thousand young women are receiv
ing instruction in the colleges of the United
States.
Harvard has abandoned the system of mark
ing on the scale of r oo and substituted the group
system.
President Angell of Michigan Uuiversity has
been appointed a regent of the Smithsonian In
stitution.
A convention of college editors, composed of
fifteen delegates from various colleges of Pennsyl
vania, met at Philadelphia, February 1 9, and
formed an organization which they named the
Central Inter-Collegiate Press Association. One
of the objects of the association is the dissemina
tion of reliable college news. This will be ac
complished by circular letters, of which three
will be sent annually from each college paper to
every other one in the association. The associ
ation membership may be extended to college
journals outside of Pennsylvania.
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T:S:E NORl,.l.[.A.L NE�,;,;;rs.

PubUi=-bed montbly t,y tbo etudcnt:S of tbc Micbhr"o
Ktal e Kormat Hobnol.
$�1t>:1:crl urt�n Prkc, 5.) (:0. pflr )'f'<llr; Hing-l e cop1ea, 10 Ot!I.
Sen d AJl maner b:i: poi.tttl o<>tu ,,r 0,()111.)�· ()rder.
Tho receipt ot tbe pnfX,lr wJll bo uu ,u:ltoowtu�lgm(•n t, tJ f
11,ubflortptton&.

l'er;ioual and tth1moi il('.tilf..l 1\1"0 !l()ll(lil.(',11 rn)m (nl"nter -!IIU·
deo�
tlud1,t11 11111i.
l�nterod nt tbc p(Ji1t()lli¢,' f\( \' p;illnntl as second clai;;a mat
u,r .
All �ul,:<•: ri1>ti01'1i- flhotud l>c ti�f11'f.'&lif't1 t,o tlu� nmd1 1,: �tj
hf1 u11.1s-cr, J>. 0, lhu: 9154.,

A.II t• tbcr rnAl:r.er sbould be sent l'> Edltol'•iu• Cblcf, bo.x 100.
EoJTOH· r".-cn:rcr-c. u. �101. outb.·�.

Adelpbtc-Ocorll'C Fowler, •m,-::.,iicntific.
AlbeneUUl- R . Vt. Mclnto!!h, ' & t . -Pcr60Dl\ls.
Cr<.'iSu(:ol-' I '. l.. 8l'an!I. ' S i , -General �owa.
Otympl c -Clttrli L Deebo, · a r -u,cutr,c.
�tu (lenta' Cbrl!Uian A�l>',cinti.,u-T. L. Bv11n!I, ' 87.
BuiH:<US� !t,1AKAORR- ,1Ama, \\'. T(4;11r1ed.)', ·s1.
STAVI'.

STUDENTS.

h.eJ p tho;;a wl1 (> hc)p you. Herc 11rc t]J (•ir uuntP�:
;\11):>.n & Jo\Jui;,ou) 1.·JQU1h J _:; 1l11d ti.1ri1i11Jing ;{OOll"I;
&uuclL ,.\':.$()!\, backs ancl Jh·ery�
P. R. Cl aary, bui;iuci;-; college;
i\flss Clarn ..\. Colc11 �11 i11 tlll\('lw r of pll111v 1u1J. organ:
S. II. Dodg-.,, lel\'Clry, Alll'erware, f'tt.;
Firi.t National JJ.11.nk;
Smit.1.1) (11ci1t 111iir ktt,;
Faird1ihl ...�
0 . ?i.f. Gnudy, h.:"lker}·;
H . l'. (T over1 clry gOOfl-;;
l
GoodAp,�ed .t Sc >us, bonts :uu1 'i!ho,1i:t;
.·\'. A. Un1vCi;, grocorio..:fS;
l lnrri� Br � . & Co.1 gro�eri�$ iutd <: r,�ckcr}·;
l;l1;w\U & Ch:tntpiun, bo�ls :tnd 1>hoe,;
King &.Sou, grO(·uriel!;
Artllur B. Sm1th1 grrwerle� nncl vrt•vii;i,m ioj
fling Lee, lat11Hl ry;
A. D. Mor !Ord , dru .gg·l1,t.;
Owen )tlneral \Vflll �
C. \V. Roger$, bOOkio: 1 J11fl !11.tttic...ncrv
,:
Ciluules San1sou, 1nt1Sical 11h�rct1andl i.fi;
S1u1i,1trit11 U fl.nd Ii:\ h bv11i<c1 Our ou i;t..r ucl;
Charlei; S&eg<:r, harl�I';
}'ran k Swilh, IJook::i t1ull ti.Lntiou cr}' �
n.·. C . $t4)'f'en:,1, lin.rdwn1·e;
J. J. Stephcnson1 pbotogrupbcr;
'\\'. R. Swef:t.,clry gn<>,h;
. J. B. Vu ul:'ol!,.ll<.:ll, dentist,;
Vi'alla(:e &.: Cl;nke, fnrnlt.111· ¢ •
Fil>k, ,:rr ot· criui;;
'.l.\"'ullti. ..t
\Vc: lls & C o., Sued Grow1:r1- and Flc )ri:tt.:1;
<.:. $. \Vortlc.-�· ... .Br
�o. ) l'lolbin;; ::.nd fnrni:,1hlng goorb

:\,fA,v school and collCR<.: pa.per:,; are jusl tlO\\'
lam¢nting the decline of elocution and oratory
in ou r country, and are urging that the higher
institotior,i; of tea.r uing should aue,npt a re\'ival
of
. the art by nHtking it a subject of regolar in
struction.
It.. ii; claitncd that "'roog tt:aching has caused
much of the conten1pt not\' so common ly felt for
the arc. \Ve preS\lt�e 1hat Lhose ,vho a<ivocate
tl,e introduction of such a course of st..udy i n10
the college curriculun1, "'ould have it consist of
a series of disciplinary exercises for developi ng
::;trcngth, purity, and modulatiLlll of voice, clear
a rticulation, ease of gesture, and a self �cotnposur<.:
that gives con1n1and of all the resources of n1in<.1
anrl voice and lnoven1e nt , •bile before an audi·
ince. .:\IJ these :1cquire1nen1s are desirable, and
may be attempted in a ny schoOl.
JJut such ntodest results are far belo,\· the am..
bition of the average teache r of elocution ac the
present ti n1e. To develop the qualities of an
effective pu blic speaker does not see1n to he the
pu rpose, but rather Lhe purpo$e $ee1ns to be LO
1nake an actor. 1\od even if 1he higher object
is kept in vie,v1 the stu<lcnt is usually required to
con form to a :;et of senseless rules ,vhich pro
duce the effect of scr,·ilc t'brn,ality instead of
natural acLio n. He becon1es an elocutionary
''dude."
. The cfrec t of such teachi"g 11,0::;t be ·lo c reate
a taste for t�\nta::;tic displ:tys of ge:;tun:s and
voice. If such a taste l,1.;comcs general it is a
certa.in io<iicacion of national decadence. Out
people have ::;h owt) thac fashionahle elocutionists
are litcle appreciated, while the orator y;ho
earnestl y speaks his cou\•ictions is always re
spec: 1.e<l, Lhough he n1ay violate all che rules of
the e)oc: 11Lio11ist.
C>ur coontr)' needs a11 the good orator::; that
<.:an b...: produced; orators ,vho can J bcl and utter
the sentiments that stir the people. They_ con
stitute a strong element of national lite. The
teaching of n1ere elocution can not 1nake such
orators. Their po,...-er and their use-arise frorn
the exigencies of the times. It is not the tricks
of elocution, but an earnest assertion of truth
that 1nu:.t win a good cause; anri che only worthy
ohject in trail)ing is to acquire lhe po,vcr of
fbrcible expression of truth.

Egypt has a college which ,vas nine hun dred
xears old \\'hen · ()xford ,..,as fou o.il erl, and in
\VHY are not n1embersof the faculty seen n)ore
which ten thousand students are now being edltcated ,vho vlill son,e day go forth to spread the frequently at our society ffteetings ? · rhey are
I
ex-officio rne,nbers of each division and entitled
J\1osle1n faith.
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to take part i n the society proceedings, yet they
do not attend. Not one of their number would
leave his class for ·a m oment i n the recitation
room urtless compelled to by necessity, but when
it comes to the Friday evening m eetings they
generally keep away as carefully as if their at
tend·ance would be an intrusion. It would seem
very strange if the students should meet for their
daily recitations and not a teacher appear, yet
-the wis<lom and dignity of the teachers are
scarcely less essential to the society meetings.
Should they begin the practice of frequent at
tendance, m any things ,\-· ould be found uncon
geni al to thei r tastes, but many opportunities
would be found to improve the societies by thei r
influence, and make them m ore worthy the
sch ool we are all so proud of.

":::>H EOL. "
.

S. C. A

Sheol was to the H ebrews an under world, or
a place which i s to the spirit of man what the
grave is to the body. Job calls it, "the house
qppointed for the living." Sheol is directly de
rived from a Hebrew word which means, first, to
dig or excavate. It m eans, therefore, a cavity,
or empty subterranean place. The separate ex ·
istence of the soul is necessarily im plied by the
distinction m ade between the grave proper and
the under world, the abode of spirit.
The Hebrew words bor and keber m ean simply
the narrow place where th� body i s _laid ; while
Sheol represents the great under world where the
departed are ass em bled. When the patriarch
Jacob was informed that his son Joseph was
slain by wild beasts and his many colored coat
was held up before hi m stiff with blood, he cried
aloud in bitter sorrow : "I will go down to S heol
unto my son mourning." Now, h e did not ex
pect to m eet Joseph in the grave ; for h e at that
moment supposed his body torn in pieces and
�cattered i n the wilderness and not laid i n the
family tomb. The dead are said to be "gather
ed to their people" or to "sleep with their fa
thers," and this whether they were buried in the
same place or some remote region. It is writ
ten : "Abraham gave up the ghost and was laid
i n a cave in the field of M achpelah, close by
Hebron, while his people were buried in Chal
dea and Metopotamia" ; Isaac gave up the ghost
and died and was "gathered into his people,"
and then we read as though i t wis done after-
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ward, "His sons, Jacob and Esau, buried him."
These instances m ight be multiplied indefinitely.
They show that to be "gathered unto one's fa
thers" means to descend into Sheol and j oi n
there the .hosts o f the departed.
A belief in the separate existence of the soul
is also i nvolved in the belief in necromancy, or
divination, the prevalence -of which is shown by
stern laws against those who engaged in its un
hallowed rites, and . b y the history of the witc_h
of Endor. She, it is said, by m agic spells
evoked the s pirit of Samuel from below. I t
must have been the spirit of the prophet that
was supposed to arise ; for his body was buried
at Ram ah, sixty miles away.
The faith of the Hebrews in the separate ex
i stence of the soul is also shown by the fa ct that
the language they use expresses, i n every in
stance, the distinction of body and spirit. "A�
thy soul liveth," is a H ebrew oath. "With my
spirit within m e will l seek thee early." "I,
Daniel, was grieved in my spiri t in the midst of
my body." The figure here represents the soul
i n the body as a -sword i n a scabbard. "Our
bones are scattered at the mouth of Sheol, as
�hen one cutteth and cleaveth wood upon the
earth." It i s said that the departed beings are
never called souls or spirits, but in writings later
than Moses. The etymology of the word as
well as the use m ake it mean languid or nerve
iess. H ence, it is satd, "I am counted as them
that go down to _ Sheol; I am as a man that hath
n o 'strength. "
Throughout the canonical O l d Testament,'.
Sheol is the one indistinguishable receptacle of
all the departed, and i; generally represented as
a place of terror and gloom cut off from G9d-,
not without comcious_n ess and continued be.ing
but with only a feeble hold upon life, but the
prospect of the righteous w·as brightened with.
h ope, but th at hope even a changeful one. I n.
p roof, take two cases which represent the · dark- .
est and most gloomy side of Sheol. The first is.
the case of Job, (x., 2 0 - 2 2 ) . All are familiar
with that celebrated question of Job : "If a m an'
die, shall he live again?" Job answers his own
question and m ost despondently, too, "His sons
shall come to honor and he knoweth it not * *
* but bis flesh upon h i m sh all have p.ain, and
his soul within him shall m ourn." The second
case is that of H ezekiah, whose forecast is as .
gloomy and cheerless as that · of Job. " Sheol
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cannot praise th ee, death can not celebrate thee; r
PERSO\" ALS.
.they that go do,v1\ to the pit cannot hope f or
.thy truth.'1
H arry :\,[cCr ackcn is again at the Nornla l.
The outlook to the Hebr ew was indeed a da rk
_;\rth ur C. Roberts has again entere<l school;
one. l.ct us bear in mi nd t.hat a ll great tr ut11s ,viii finish \\'ith '88.
arc gradually revealed in the Bible, and tha t in
Prof. Bellot'i'S was rece ntly caHt'd to Kahunathe 1nysLery of gradual reve1 ation, the secret of 1.00 to atten d the funeral of his father.
this gloomy under world ,va::; rcserve<l for the
\Y. E. Jac kson1 '82, is a gain at the .K'or1naJ r�
c oming of Christ.
Conformable to the idea of br! ghtcning the results of for rne r e for ts.
l
gradual revelation, we fi11d in sot)le of the pray
l' rof: D'Ooge was called to G rand Rapids re·
ers of David u1uch stronger intirnations of a dif· cc ntly by the :;;cvere illness ot'his fa ther .
ference j n th e fi.t ture than previous]y, as, "Draw
A . C . L el>uc, \\'ho altendcd the Norina l a part
n1c not :nvay ,vith the ,vieked and vrith the ,vorl: of l ast year, is no,\• priuc pa l a t A.uSable.
j
ers of i n iquity." Rut after all it was left for
E. Bl ak esl ee, '86, is agai n or) th(• " olrl ca,np
(�hrist, the Sa,·ior of men, the highC!it revela tion irounrl" pi:-epari ng to finish the Scien1i1Je ,vith
.o� G·od, to bring ,:life and it ntnor tality" to light. '87.
' l'his H e di<l thro ugh l l i s life, Hi s atoning dea t h
1-Ion. H . R. Gas:;;, ex-Superin tL·nden t of Pub·
.and His resurrection . To Jesus the Chris t l\"e He Tnstru<.:tion, visited �he Xormal the ISL of
are indebted ror our hope of a blissful i"nnortal :\-{arch.
ity s."d fioal deliverance, beyond che re su rrec
Lawrence Mcl..outh visited the ,for mal Feb.
tion and the ju dginent, from all the effects of sin. 18 an<l 19. He fin ishes \\·ith '87 of l:ni versily
Through Jesus we arc enabled lo look bra vcly
Mi c higan.
in to th e future, an<l can laugh ,,·hen J>e ath de
Glen C. T.awreuce, '86, pr incipal, Roy al Oak,
fiantly shakes his unerring c. lar t .
spent the last Sa turday and Snnday of February
,vith Normal friend s . flc r eports a pleas ant
GLIMPSES:
school.
OF' PI..ACES, A�U PROPLB, ANO TRJNCS,
}liss Bettie (Joodno of '86, ·who ,vas keeping
i s th e title of a liule book jusi: publishe,! by
books for her uncle in Gr and I{apids, has been
George C. Smithe, Ypsilanti. lt is filled with
dangerously sick ,-vith typhoid fever, hut is non•
sh or t sketches cot npiled fron1 the correspond�
co nvalescin g .
ince and Olher "'ritings or the authori extend
.P r of. D'Ooge's ever plL·asant face has for the
i ng o ver a period of cwenty· five years. The
last feu· ,veeks cxpre-sse
. tl a condition of p�rfe<.:t
book opens ,vith vi,•jd descriptions of a nu mber
appiness. · Why shouldn't it? A little girl has
h
or incidents in carnp and on the batt!e-l ie ld, in
come to stay \"\"ith hirn.
\\•hich the au1hor participated as a i;Ol dier. • .\.
Mr. M. F . Scott ma<le his accustomed visit to
journey through the \Ves t fur nished rnateria l for
e NornH1I, leaving a large number of copies of
th
a n u,nber of descriptions of scen<.:ry and ,,·estcrn
1
his • ' f eachcrs' Directory1' for ,,•bich all seniors
life. A. series of sketches wer e written at ,vash
1
exter)d to him the wish ' that his shadow 1nay
i ngton aud i n the country around, giving sonu..:
1
never gro,,,, Jess. '
jnteresting facts about congres$ional customs, a
Pr of. ·H· . ·r. Coe, '84, having bought lh...-: Coin..
l!
an
d e specia y the
f ew noted men an<r women,
people oftbc "Old t>orninion." 'l'here are in.any merci al printiog office oi Vpsilanti1 has resigned
otller
"glimpses" of variolls things, 1naking alto· his position as instructor in rnathetnalics. Prof .
·
gether about nine ty fasci1ta ting, ,veil-written� Coe has been an instr11<:Lor in the �or,nal since
and instru<:tive sketches. ' fhe book is sold at his graduation, an d duri,,g this titne has gained
and 1n aiuta ined the repu ta tion of a thorough, er
the modest price of 80 cents.
ficlent teache r . l\lthough his work has been
\Ve noti ce tlle strange yet familiar faces ot l argely "·ith angles, his trea tn1en t or those un der
Prentiss ,Vhitr u an, l\afinnie Hill, lfugh i,fc him bas ever been in firnl curves, thus call ing
Dougal, Chas. E. R roesamble, Franc Holn1 esi forth the respect and esteem of all. And while
Fr ank $haH, Fred Lamb, an rl Duncan Hutchin.. on one ha n<l \\'e regret his decision to leave, on
son- all of "' hon1 have returned fr on1 their lal,ors the other ..,..,.e "'!, sh him con1plet e success i n his
i
i n traini ng young irleas ho"' to pull the tr igger .
neu· field.

or
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Going home vacation ?
Spring recess begins March 2 4.
Nine students are taking higher algebra.
The senior males have been talking silk tiles.
Wont you be glad when it comes settled
weather?
The seniors had a bad spell recently, but most
of them came through all right.
Prof. H all and teachers of the Detroit high
school p aid the Normal a visit, Feb. r 8.
Prentiss Whitman has not been long away
from home but his ways are already Crookward.
W. H . Foster of the Norrnal delivered a tem
perance lecture in Good Templar's H all, Sun
day, March 6.
The Commercial regards the Normal Lecture
Course as, if possible, too popular. We think so
too, when we have to buy an extra ticket.
We saw some "mortar boards" from Ann Ar
bor strolling around our streets a short time ago.
We guess they came up to see some of our Nor
mal girls.
McKone and Evans have each lost a new hat
at the Nornhl. The petty theives seem to be
growing more bold, and we trust will soon be
caught.
The junior reception, Feb. 1 9 , was a success.
The sociability of the juniors, a solo by Prof.
Palmer, and another by Miss Eva Watson ren
dered the evening a very pleasant one.
From the crowding at the entrance to the
opera house on the evening of Feb. 29, one
would not have judged tbat there was anything
Dainty about the entertainment that was to fol
low.
Prof. Strong of the Normal is analyzing the
water from several different places in the vicinity,
with the view of ascertaining where the best
water can be obtained for the proposed city
water works.
W. W. (on his return to Ann Arbor after his
fruitless search for A. B.)-"Andrew, I have a
notion to kick you all over town." A. B.-"Well,
you know, Miss L-- would not let me go."
W. W.-"Oh ! "
Two fine microscopes, valued at $ r oo each,
have been stolen from the laboratories of the
University. They were the property of stu
dents.-Evening Journal. Perhaps this will be
some consolation to the afflicted qf the Normal.
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Something of extra interest in stage orations
occurred recently in the shape of two eulogies,
one by Mr. T. L. Evans on Ohio, and the other
by Mr. W. H. Foster on Michigan. The gentle
men did justice to their respective states, and
were heartily applauded for their success.
A few of the enterprising ladies of the Smith
club arrayed themselves in fantastic costumes
and assumed high sounding French names. It's
peculiar how much amusement a few such can
afford. We also see exemplified again that
"girls will be girls."
The first year Latin class. are treated to inter
esting. ,:olloquza about once each week. These
exercises are enjoyed much by the class. They
furnish valuable discipline in speaking, and af
ford a pleasant relief from the daily text-book
drill.
The cl asses in botany are doing more than the
usual amount of work with the microscopes th1s
term. Six instruments are in use, and the class
es are divided into sections as large as can work
with that number conveniently, and one section
uses the microscopes each day during the recit
ation hour.
Married, at the home of the bride, Kalamazoo,
March r o, Prof. F. H. Pease and Miss Abbie
Hunter. A magnificent floral design, consisting
of a wishbone and standard was received f;om
Detroit by the Normal choir and forwarded to
Kalamazoo to be presented to Prof. and Mrs.
Pease with compliments and congratulations of
the choir.
The Sunday afternoon meeting of the Stu
dent's Christian Association was addressed this
month by Rev. J. L. Cheney of the Baptist
church, on the subject, "Approved in Christ."
The address was practical and one which we
can take- home to ourselves. The audience was
large and the address was pronounced as one of
the best we have had this year.
The following seniors in the English Course
were assigned to · teach in Reading this term :
Maggie E. Wise, Minnie Millett, Lulu W::tldo,
Lois French, Alice Buckingham, Jennie Galla tin,
Fannie S. Kief, May Ingram, Estelle S. Witt,
Eva C. Harris, Grace Dow, Mary Grattan, Ad
die Kemp, Lenora J. McDonald, Nellie Miller,
Lillie Parkh�rst, Clara F. Stone, Marshall J.
Pease, Alfred G. Cushman, Richard D. Jones,
Geo. E. Hancorn.
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\V. \V. Chaln1ers1 1861 has been ele<:Lerl Rusi to a recitation, ora tion, rlecla1t1ation a n<l essay
ncss 1'.1anager of the !111/le.tin, a paper pt1bli:;hed by representatives fro1H the societies. Brief ad·
by t he Su.1deols' Christian 1\ssociation of the dresses "' ere then gh,cn by Profs. Putn81n, Kinp;,
Cnivcrsity of l\,[ic.higan.
a nd Strong, and a decl a1nacion b)' l?rio.c ipal Sill.
The juniors tnet Saturday evening, i'.larcb n 21 I-Ion. E. P . Allen, being in the audience, "'as
and elected patticipants for class day as follo\,;s: ca11e<l f'or by the s tuden ts an'd respo11cled in a
Orator, \V, 1.-. Lc,vis ; essayist, En"lnla A<:ker $01newbat lengthy a<lrlre:-.s. These exerci ses ,vere
tYtann; propl1ctcss, Perlia Ferris; historian, Rob interspersed ,vith patriotic songs "ron1 the choir,
l
ert Yerkes ; poetess, Kittie To1ns; class song, "'hich "·ere not lea�L in the progri,n1. It "' as a
Eva \Vatson.
fe"� hours ,vell aod pleasantly spen t, and we
The young men of the Nornta l showed thei r think a more patriotic gathering cOul<l n<,t have
appn.: ciation of ?o.1r. Coc's managen1en1. by pre I.Jeen found in the state.
·
·Teacher in pri nlary depar tment of 'frai ning
sen ting him ,vith an ea sy office chair ao<l an
imtuense pair of Iii) shears; the chair ,·as in School approaches little irirl �·ho has been
tehded to pron1ote his con1fort in the editorial guHty of some miscletneanor an <l taking her by
J
·r appenrlage asks " \Vill you <lo so
work be is alJout to take up, and the shears \vere th'! a ul'icul a
,
meant, of course, for le-gi1-in1ace use in his ne"' any rnore ?" Rl'cciving no reply, repeat$, "\Vill
occupation. C. �·l. !Zol>bins made a very a p  you do so aga iri ?" .�fter another pause the
propri ate p resenta tion speech. The gifts wc.:re little orre turns 10 the teacher and says, v.·ith a
acknowledged by the recipient in a. few cl1arac L01)e aud expression of the
deepest injury:
tc.:ristic ren1 arks, in "'hicb he exprcssc.:d bis "l\1aybe you do111t know my pa is a policema n."
thanks and told ho,,• nl uch che <:hair ,vas suited
OL\")-Jl' lC SO'l'J£S.
to hi� incJinations and how essential he had al
()ur ne"' execucive con11nittee have sho,vn
ready fot1 nd s hears to be in an editor's ,,•or k.
then1$el,,·es efficien t in providing pro'{tra n1s for
I\'lr. Coe "'as also remen1hered by his third hour the society. Onl' evening ,vas O<';Ciq)i}fd
with a
algebra class in the shape of eleg:int 1•0Jumes
lecture hy Prof. Henneq11i11 of Ann 'i\rb01;': This
T.01lgfellow and Shakespearl'.
"·as ao ;ible 1ect ure and woukl have been i nter·
Prof. Weeks now has charge of Lhe young estiug lta<l it not been for the small !Joys anrl
rncn's study hall.
some.: unmanncr)v Xonnalites.
�fr. Coe's classes in n1athernatics ,vc.:rc given
Eulogies, hingraphies, selections, ·· and a de
in charge of Geo. F. Key.
bate on 1-larrjet Decchc.: r Stowe and Henry \Vard
'l'he entertai nment by the Tyrolese \\rarblers JJeccher Con1mande<l our attention tOr an even�
.
a
,v s son1ething different in the n111sical Jine from ing, and still another evening "'as 1n;de inst roct
"' hat "'e have heen accu sto1ned to hear. 'fha t it ivc by similar productions on George Eliot.
delighted all was demor>stratccl by the fact that
'fhe '·Olyrnpic Reporter,'' a wcJI edited shee·t,
nea'rly every piece was encored. Tha t it n1ade an has also made i1s first appea rance· this 1nonth
hnpres:-ion upon m:iny is broughc to our rnin«Js an<l a spelling n>ateh <lecided that there are a
by the frequent attemp1s at yodeling heard on feu, ,vords yet that we cannot spell.
Dur streets.
'l'he Da inty cn tertain n1en t ,vas givetl to a fu ll
MUSEUM' NOTES.
house as usu al. I\'1iss Da inty appear$ at home
' l' hi:; dcpa'rttr,ent keeps up a slo"' but steady
on the s.tage, and is a n1aster of her profCssion.
gro,vth by occasiona l purcha$es and contribu
p
r
ese
n
tatio
n
of
"'
T
"he
.Naughty
(}irl"
was
Her
tion s fron1 interes1ed fr iends. La tely, \Varcl's
· unusually happy. ' f h e Pease.: Ladies' Quartet Stratigraphical ColJection has bee n added. 'fhis
fornished the muSic for the.: evening and c�)nlrib sc.: ric-s of minera ls iHustrates the fonnatio ns of
utcd not a sma ll· share to the success of 't he en the different Geologi<:a) .:-\ges.
1\ ne,v rni<:roscope with polarizing attachrnc.:nt
tertainment.
apparat11� or the de
February 22 was observed at the No'rm al with has also been ad<led to the
partmen t.
' exercises fitted to. the day. J n the morning, the
Frank Norton occassionally adds a vah,:\ble
· school ass embled as usua l. :.\fter HGloria'' from 'bird to rhe collection.
·· !'iio�art's Twelfth i\alass, by the Nonna I choir,
Q uite a nurnher of Tndian relics have lately
Prof: Be11ows offered prayer. \\Te Lheo listened been 'hroug-hc i1) ht studc.:nts.
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